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DVD Ripper Premium - Professional DVD software to convert your favorite DVD movies to
popular video formats

With DVD Ripper Premium you can convert any DVD movies to MPEG-1, MPEG-2, AVI
(DivX, XVid,MP43,YUV). It enables you to watch and copy DVD movies on any DVD drive!

Combining powerful functionality with a straightforward interface, DVD Ripper premium
provides an easy way to transfer DVD information onto your hard drive. In addition to
extracting DVD tracks to MPEG or AVI files, it lets you customize movie settings such as
codec, frame size, audio track, and subtitles. The task-based interface was very easy to use.

Main Features

Clip any segment you want to rip from DVD, and merge several segments into one.

Preview the source video.

Just add all source files needed to rip, and click one button, DVD Ripper Premium will
rip them to the formats you want one by one automatically.

Provides detailed audio and video settings, such as quality, frame rate, channel and
split mode to meet different needs.

Customize the size of output audio and video file for different devices.

Why choose DVD Ripper Premium

So easy to use and understandable that only a few clicks are enough to rip movies.

Rips all newly released DVD movies in the market.

Get the most excellent output quality when using DVD Ripper Premium.

The DVD Ripper Premium is very easy to install.

System Requirements

Microsoft Windows 98SE/ME/2000/XP (it is recommended that all recent updates be
installed)
Intel or AMD or compatible processors at 166 MHz minimum
Display graphics minimum resolution of 800x600x 256 color
RAM 32 megabytes (MB)
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Minimum 40 MB of free hard disk space is needed for installation, minimum 100 Mb
for proper working
Administrative permission is required for installation
Internet connection to register the product
Sound card
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